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Bridger Pipeline Company LLC's Requestfor a Hearing;
CPF No. 5-2007-5003

Dear Mr. Hoidal:
LONDON

LOSANCELES

We are counselto Bridger Pipeline Company LLC (Bridger) regarding the
above-referencedNotice of ProbableViolation and ProposedCompliance
Order (collectively, the *IIIPV"). The purposeof this letter is to requestan inperson hearing, as set forth in 49 C.F.R. $ 190.21l, on the NPV, and to provide
a statementof the issueswe intend to raise at the hearing. Generally, Bridger
will raise numerousissuesregardingboth the NPV and the complianceorder
requirementsset forth therein. Bridger will be representedby undersigned
counsel.

SAITIAKECITY

The NPV statesthat the Office of Pipeline Safety (OPS) will not pursue
enforcementfor the allegedviolations constituting the Waming Items (Items 1,
2,64 6b,7, 8a, 8b, 9, 12 and 13). Therefore,we do not addressthoseitems
here. However, Bridger doesnot admit to any of those allegedviolations. The
Waming Items have been investigatedand have been addressed.

SANFMNClSCO

Bridger has attemptedto resolvethis matter without the necessityfor the filing
of this hearing request. In May 2006, Bridger requesteda meeting with OPS to
addresspotential resolution of the NPV, prior to the deadline for seekinga
hearing. However, OPS declinedthe invitation to meet.

MUNICH

Furthermore,OPS has unnecessarilycausedthe parties to expendresources
regarding this matter. As you know, CPF No. 5-2006-5004contained
allegationsas to Bridger Pipeline LLC, @ridger) but did not include Bridger as
aparty or make any allegationsagainstBridger. Instead,all of the allegations
(and orders)were directed to Belle Fourche.
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On severaloccasionsdating back to March 2006, we suggestedthat OPS
simply identify the allegationsand ordersin CPF No. 5-2006-5004that pertain
to Bridger, servea separateNPV on Bridger containing those allegationsand
ordets, and name Bridger in this separateNPV. Bridger would then respond
and we would agreeto handling both proceedingson a consolidatedbasis.
On October 20, Belle Fourcheand Bridger received a joint letter regarding CPF
No. 5-2006-5004. The letter purportedto "clarif[y] the application of' CPF No.
5-2006-5004to Bridger and requestedthat Bridger "respond" within thirty
days. However, attachingCPF No. 5-2006-5004to a cover letter and asking
Bridger to "respond" did not commencean enforcementaction againstBridger.
OPS then sent a letter alleging that Bridger and Belle Fourche "are inextricably
linked becausethey sharethe samemanuals,personneland resources." You
nonethelessinvited us to "articulate reasons"for treating the companies
separately. On December26, Bridger submitted a letter and exhibits
confirming that Bridger and Belle Fourche are separatecompanies. On
February 7,2007 , Bridger and Belle Fourche were issuedseparateNPV's,
which is the result they have been seekingfor approximately one year.
Bridger remains interestedin pursuing settlementof this matter, and encourages
OPS to agreeto a dialogue. We do not believe that such cooperationis
forbidden.
As set forth below, Bridger disputesthe referenceditems in the NPV, and avers
that the proposedcompliancemeasures(if not already corrected)are
unreasonable,unnecessaryand unduly burdensomeand punitive, or they do not
allow sufficient time to implement. The following list is keyed to the
allegationsin the February2,2007, NPV, CPF No. 5-2007-5003,that provide
the material basis for the ProposedCompliance Order. Lanzuage from the
NPV is in boldt our responsein regular font:
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3.

$f 95.214Weldingprocedures

(a) Welding must be performed by a qualified welder in accordancewith
wetdingproceduresqualifiedunder Section5 of API 1104or SectionIX of
the ASME Boiler and PressureVesselCode(ibr, see$ 195.3).The quality
of the testweldsusedto qualify the weldingprocedureshallbe determined
by destructivetesting.
(b) Each welding proceduremust be recordedin detail, including the
resultsof the qualifying tests. This record must be retained and followed
wheneverthe procedureis used.
Butt and fillet weld proceduresusedfor the Poplar pipelineintegrity
repairs completedin 2005were not qualffied using destructivetesting.
Theseweldingprocedures
havebeenqualifiedby destructivetestingmethods.
4,

Welds:Repairor removalof defects.
S195.230

(a) Eachweld that is unacceptable
must be removedor
under $195.228
repaired. Exceptfor weldson an offshorepipeline being installedfrom a
pipe lay vessel,a weld must be removedif it has a crack that is more than 8
percentof the weld length.
(b) Each weld that is repaired must have the defectremoveddown to
soundmetaland the segmentto be repairedmust be preheatedif
conditionsexistwhich would adverselyaffectthe quality of the weld
repair. After repair, the segmentof the weld that was repaired must be
inspectedto ensureits acceptability.
Recordsshow that weld number XR 11 madeduring a short segment
replacementprojecton the Poplarpipelinewasrejectedfor a pinhole.
There is no record that this weld was repaired and re-inspected.This weld
XR 11 is not the sameweld XR 11 that was part of the 17,000foot repair
projecton the PoplarPipeline.
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This allegation is vague and ambiguous. In addition, 49 C.F.R. $ 195.230
requires the removal or repair of each weld that is "unacceptable" under $
195.228. However, $ 195.228doesnot statethat a "pinhole" is "unacceptable"
under Section 9 of API 1104,an external standardreferred to by $ 195.228.
The pinhole in XR 1l was in a top layer. The on-site representative,Lance
Wineteer, will testify that it was the ordinary practice to grind down and repair
such superficial pinhole flaws at the time of the inspection,and that the failure
to record such a procedurefor weld XR 11 most likely is the result of a clerical
error. Bridger will also presentevidenceabout proper and consistent
interpretationof the radiograpy reportspreparedby T&K.
Locating the specific XR I I weld would require extensiveexcavationin
numerouslocations. Without a clearly documentedviolation of the standards
for welds, locating and excavatingthe weld conceming a superficial flaw is
unnecessaryand excessive,and not in accordancewith industry practice
Further, due processrequiresfair notice of the law before imposing liability.
Under the fair notice doctrine, a defendantcamot be held liable unlessan
agencyproves that its interpretationof a regulation was ascertainablycertain
from the regulatory languageand other public statementsofthe agency,or has
otherwisebeen directly or authoritatively communicatedto the defendantprior
to the challengedactivity. OPS has not provided fair notice of its interpretation
ofthis regulation, and consequentlyit would violate due processto hold any
party liable under that interpretation.
Further, even ifa violation existed,a grant ofjurisdiction to require remedial
measuresis not an absoluteduty to do so under any circumstances.Balancing
the equities and the risks, and taking into considerationa cost-benefit
assessment,
we believe that any corrective action is unnecessaryor excessive.

5.
$195.402Procedural manual for operations,maintenance,and
emergencies.
(c) Maintenance and normal operations. The manual required by
paragraph (a) of this section must include procedures for the following to
provide safety during maintenanceand normal operations:
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(1) Making construction records, rnaps, and operating history
available as necessaryfor safe operation and maintenance.
Alignment sheetsreviewed in Glendive for the Poplar pipeline have been
redlined to reflect new crossings and other changes. BPL reported that
this set of alignment sheetsare the only updated copy for the Poplar
pipeline.
Alignment sheetshave been disseminatedand Bridger is engagedin an ongoing
processofupdating.
10.

$195.422Pipeline Repairs.

(a) Each operator shall, in repairing its pipeline systems,insure that the
repairs are made in a safe manner and are made so as to prevent damage
to persons or property.
None of the several type B repair sleevesinstalled on the Poplar pipeline in
2005 were NDTed at the sleeveto pipe tillet welds. Operator's records do
not appear to indicate if these welds were visually examined. Industry
practice has been to use some type of NDT inspection of all sleeveto pipe
fillet welds to insure that repairs are made in a safe manner to prevent
damage to persons or property during or after repairs.
All welds were inspected. In addition, the basis for this violation apparentlyis
the belief that nondestructivetesting of all sleeveto pipe fillet welds is
"industry practice." However, 49 C.F.R. $ 195.a22@)merely requiresthat
"Each operatorshall, in repairing its pipeline systems,insure that the repairsare
made in a safemanner and aremade so as to prevent damageto personsor
property." Nowhere doesthe NPV cite to any relevant definition of "industry
practice", and we do not believe that 49 C.F.R. $ 195.422requiressuch
extensivenondestructivetesting in order to ensurethat repairs are made in a
"safe manner". ASME B3l.4, the relevant professionalcode governing
pipeline transportationsystems,doesnot call for 500/oof sleevewelds to be
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nondestructivelytested,and Section 451.6.3 of that code allows for "other
methods" along with a visual inspection. Bridger choseto hydrotestthe pipe.
In light of the successfulhydrotest, and with no evidencethat standardindustry
practice was not followed, there is no violation. Even if a violation existed,a
grant ofjurisdiction to require remedial measuresis not an absoluteduty to do
so under any circumstances.Balancing the equities and the risks, and taking
into considerationa cost-benefitassessment,
we believe that any corrective
actionis unnecessary
or excessive.
Finally, due processrequires fair notice of the law before imposing liability.
Under the fair notice doctrine, a defendantcannot be held liable unlessan
agencyproves that its interpretationof a regulation was ascertainablycertain
from the regulatory languageand other public statementsofthe agency,or has
otherwisebeen directly or authoritatively communicatedto the defendantprior
to the challengedactivity. OPS has not provided fair notice of its "industry
standard"interpretationofthis regulation, and consequentlyit would violate
due processto hold any party liable under that interpretation.
11.
$195.428Overpressuresafety devicesand overfill protection
systems,
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b) ofthis section,each operator
shall, at intervals not exceeding 15 months, but at least once each calendar
year, or in the case ofpipelines used to carry highly volatile liquids, at
intervals not to exceed7 Vzmonths, but at least twice each calendar year,
inspect and test each pressurelimiting device,reliefvalve, pressure
regulator, or other item of pressurecontrol equipment to determine that it
is functioning properly, is in good mechanical condition, and is adequate
from the standpoint of capacity and reliability of operation for the service
in which it is used.
BPL doesnot, once each calendar year not to exceed15 months, test or
calibrate pressure transducers that transmit data to the SCADA center on
the Poplar pipeline. Pressure transmitters that send pressure data to
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manned SCADA centers are part ofthe pressure control systemand as
such must be tested once each calendar year not to exceed15 months.
The current owner/operator is completely separateand distinct from the
previous operator,and therefore is not responsiblefor any failures bythe latter.
Bridger deniesthe allegation that the "pressuretransmitters" are "part of the
pressurecontrol system" as defined in the regulations. Bridger currently tests
and calibratesits overpressuresafety devices. Further, due processrequires fair
notice of the law before imposing liability. Under the fair notice doctrine, a
defendantcarurotbe held liable unlessan agencyproves that its interpretation
ofa regulation was ascertainablycertain from the regulatory languageand other
public statementsof the agency,or has otherwisebeen directly or
authoritatively communicated to the defendant prior to the challenged activity.
OPS has not provided fair notice ofits interpretationofthis regulation, and
consequentlyit would violate due processto hold any party liable under that
interpretation. Even if a violation existed,a grarftofjurisdiction to require
remedial measuresis not an absoluteduty to do so under any circumstances.
Balancing the equities and the risks, and taking into considerationa cost-benefit
assessment,
we believe that any corrective action is unnecessaryor excessive.
14.
$195.583What must I do to monitor atmospheric corrosion
control?
(a) You must inspect each pipeline or portion of pipeline that is exposedto
the atmosphere for evidence of atmospheric corrosion, as follows:
If the pipeline is located:
Onshore

Then the frequencyofinspectionis:
At leastonceevery 3 calendaryears'
but with intervals not exceeding39
months.

Offshore

At leastonceeachcalendaryearnbut
with intervals not exceeding15 months.
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(b) During inspections you must give particular attention to pipe at soil-toair interfaces, under thermal insulation, under disbonded coatings, at pipe
supports, in splash zones,at deck penetrations, and in spans over water.
(c) If you find atmospheric corrosion during an inspection, you must
provide protection against corrosion as required by Sec.195.581.
BPL has not completedor documented any of their atmospheric corrosion
inspections. BPL has no plan for examining those pipe surfacesthat are in
contact with concretesaddles.
The above characterizationis inaccurate,and Bridger will provide evidenceof
the atmosphericcorrosion protection measuresit has undertaken. Even if a
violation existed,a grant ofjurisdiction to require remedial measuresis not an
absoluteduty to do so under any circumstances.Balancing the equitiesand the
risks, and taking into considerationa cost benefit assessment,we believe that
any corrective action is unnecessaryor excessive,and that the time for
complianceis unrealistic.
In addition to the foregoing specific responses,Bridger's investigation ofthis
matter is continuing and it reservesthe right to amendthis notice for purposes
of assertingadditional defenses.Further, the mattersin disputemay necessitate
testimony regarding industry standardsand practices,and Bridger reservesthe
right to rely on expert testimony regarding such standardsand practicesas to
each and every regulation at issuein this matter.
We suggestDenver, Colorado, as a suitablelocation for the in-personhearing.
We proposethat the hearing be consolidatedwith the hearing regarding CPF
No. 5-2007-5002(regardingBelle Fourche). We requestat least four months
prior notice of any hearing date. In addition, we request,to the extent not
alreadyprovided, PHMSA (including OPS)'s casefile for this matter, including
internal notes, emails, and memoranda.
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Pleasedo not hesitateto contactme at thebelow address.

Colin G. Harris
CHG/rb
cc

May Chiranand,Esq.
ManuelLojo, Esq.

